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Heidi Barlese added a new photo.

Ok, finally Sharing with you all. Lottie 
Mack, Nettie DeGarmo and ? Playing 
hg @ the Bear Dance. 24 kt gold, 
15’s, 13’s and some micro beads.
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https://www.facebook.com/janine.barlese?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWpuSa3gFHOpGwdb-ilIXfiRiLm4I0OAPsf76qr6GiSzi7Pb4F5g3LtlA0qo9g9Rp5juhqXElr0DfIt4-xDNfJXYZSIQktMT4zIeqTDruG46OfV6H7BeKSMqQacpO_QRoGnCMinZ6OhqvCjS4Gf3PVyNcov2z6X0Bc0TiCHI8uGhQ&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R


Memories of Beads 
I remember, when I was about 6 years old, a man used to come to our house with Beads. All that 
ladies that lived near us came over to buy beads. Back then, the ladies did alot of 
beadwork. They seemed to be happy, and I could feel thier excitement. The gentleman was 
known to me as, "The Bead Man." Looking back, I recall how the ladies admired the beads and 
purchased what they needed, accordingly.

Today, I have become one of those ladies. I don't know what it is about beads, but I get excited 
when I see Beads. I recently attended my first Gem Show here in Reno. One of my friends asked, 
"What are you doing going over there for, that's for OLD people." I told here, "There's Beads 
there." I didn't really know what to expect, but I found what I was looking for. It was pretty 
awesome, if I do say so myself. 

 I'm always looking for Beads. I look for the colors I don't have, and if i'm working on a 
particular project, then I look for the colors I need to complete it. Beads aren't cheap. At least the 
ones I use. I prefer 13/0 Charlotte cuts.

<p>"Charlotte cuts are the Cadillac of seed beads, the one cut facet making them sparkle and 
shimmer. Considering how popular they are, they are very hard to get in any form or consistency, 
and beaders who know, buy them whenever they can , and keep their sources secret."</p>

I've come to realize that Reno doesn't have many sources to purchase Beads. The stores that i 
have visited are pretty spendy, and I buy from them only if I absolutely NEED to. I wondered 
why I couldn't be the one. You know, the 'go to bead lady.'

If other bead workers are like me, always looking for beads, then why couldn't i sell? I went 
home, and took 10 hanks for each color, took some of the rhinestone banding that I didn't use, 
and was off.

My first sales were made at the annual Duckwater Festival. Saturday morning I walked to the 
different beadworkers camps and sold my goods. I must've had good deals because they often 
said, "That's cheap." They were happy. It was a good day. i used the money that I made from 
those sales to buy more beads.

That was my start. I travel alot, si I will begin to take my beads with me and sell to the fellow 
beadworkers along my trail. Some day I would like to get my Business License. For now, I am 
trying to satisfy the needs of my customers.

I never thought that my memory of the 'Bead Man' would transpire into something like this. But, 
I've made people happy, and I am happy.

BEAD ON!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
How to Coexist With Animals in Cities, From Rats to Coyotes     citylab.com  

One of the greatest modern feats for animal conservation was wildlife adapting to urban spaces, 
according to a new book. Now the challenge is learning to live with them.

http://citylab.com


SEPTEMBER POWWOW SCHEDULE                                                                                                              
Sep 2 -4 Numaga Indian Days Pow Wow 2022        Sparks NV                                                                     
Save the Date! Numaga Indian Days Pow Wow Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/
Numaga-Indian-Days-PowWow-1225942370920672/  

Sep 2 - 4 Turtle Mountain Chippewa Pembina Labor Day Pow Wow    Belcourt ND                                   
Please check out our flyer! Our Powwow has continued to...

Sep 2 - 5  LIHA 51st Annual Labor Day Weekend Pow Wow 2022     Sanbornton NH                                        
Our Biggest Event of the Season! Drums, Dancers ,Flutists, Story Telling, Artisans, Craftsmen,...

Sep 2 - 5 Shinnecock Indian Pow Wow 2022        Southampton NY 
Rain or Shine!   Gates Open:  Friday 3:00pm; Saturday, Sunday...

Sep 3 - 4 13th Annual Honoring Our Veterans Pow Wow 2022 Corbin KY
Admission $7.00 for adults; Children Under 12 free; Veterans free with ID Free...

Sep 3 - 4   Calico Dancers 50th Anniversary Good Time Pow Wow 2022  Fort Edward NY 
Public is Welcome. Free Admission Tipis, Traders Booths, Food, Music & Dance Schedule...

Sep 3 -5 6th Annual Spirit of the People Gathering Intertribal 2022 Peebles OH
Saturday 10-6; Sunday 10-6; Monday 10-6 Grand entry at Noon...

Sep 9 - 11 Mendota Mdewakanton's 25th Annual Traditional Wacipi (Pow Wow) 2022
Free Admission!  $10.00 donation for buttons. Please bring chairs or blankets….   Mendota MN

Sep 10 - 11 Eagle Creek Woodland Pow Wow & Gathering 2022  Findlay OH
Celebration of Native American Culture Everyone is welcome; come enjoy – Drumming,...

Sep 10 - 11 GVAIL 61st Annual Traditional Pow Wow in memory of DeAndre Lee 
Yarbrough 2022 Grand Rapids MI
Traditional, Family Friendly pow wow.

Sep 10 A Dance for the World II - 2022                Pittsburgh PA                                                       
Celebrate the Unity of All with The Salvation Army North Boroughs Worship and...

Sep 10 - 11 46th Annual Honolulu Intertribal Pow Wow 2022 Honolulu HI
10:00am - 5:00pm www.oichawaii.org Hotel: Holiday Inn Express Waikiki, 2058 Kuhio Ave.,

Sep 10 - 11 35th Annual Trail of Tears Pow Wow 2022 Hopkinsville KY
35th Annual Trail of Tears Pow Wow located in Hopkinsville, Kentucky. There is...

Sep 10 - 11 44th Annual Nanticoke Indian Pow Wow 2022
Saturday, September 10 - 10:00am - 7:00pm; Grand Entry at 12pm Sunday, September…                                           

Sep 16 - 18 2022 San Manuel Pow Wow    San Bernardino CA 
POW WOW HOURS Friday 5 PM - Midnight / Grand Entry at 8…

https://calendar.powwows.com/events/numaga-indian-days-pow-wow/
https://calendar.powwows.com/events/turtle-mountain-chippewa-pembina-labor-day-powwow/
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Sep 16 - 18 50th Annual Mahkato Wacipi 2022         Mankato MN                                                               
The 50th Annual Traditional Mahkato Wacipi (Honoring the Dakota 38)

Sep 16 - 18 Guilford Native American Association 45th Annual Pow Wow 2022                
Greensboro NC                                                                                                                             
Save the Date! Dance & Drum Competition Specials Arts & Crafts Traditional Foods

Sep 17 University of Illinois Chicago 50th Annual Pow Wow 2022      Chicago IL 
September 17, 2022 Free parking - Free event - outdoor powwow at UIC. Check website for...

Sep 17 9th Annual Santee Indian Tribe Pow Wow 2022 Holly Hill SC
Gates open 9am Grand entry noon. Dancers, drummers, entertainment, food available.  No 
alcohol,...

Sep 17 The Tsalagiyi Cherokee Nation State & Empress ''Rare Bird" Ningret present 2nd 
Annual Pow Wow Celebration 2022 Rock Hill SC
Tsalagiyi Cherokee Nation State & Empress ''Rare Bird" Ningret present 2nd Annual Pow Wow 
Celebration Save...

Sep 17 - 18 30th Annual Native American Festival 2022 Vienna MD 
Gates open at 10:00am each day. Gates close at 5:00pm on...

Sep 17 - 18 Ocmulgee Indigenous Celebration 2022 Macon GA
September 17-18, 2022 Celebrate the cultures of the Southeastern Native Americans at the 
Ocmulgee Indigenous Celebration!  ...

Sep 17 - 18 2022 Native Nations Festival      Painted Post NY                                                                
2022 Native Nations Festival - FREE and OPEN TO THE PUBLIC – Rain or Shine! Come...

Sep 17 - 18 Nottoway Indian Tribe of Virginia Pow Wow 2022     Surry VA                                      
September 17-18, 2022 Head Dancers - Adrienne Harmon & Louis Campbell Gates open at 
10am Grand...

Sep 18       Treaty of Shackamaxon at Penn Treaty Park Pow Wow 2022      Philadelphia PA 
September 18, 2022 We are calling on the nations from the mid-Atlantic region to assemble, 
educate… Sep 16 - 17Carolina Good Medicine Pow Wow 2022 Concord NC            
10:00 AM Camp Opens; 7:00 PM Intertribal Dancing Saturday - 10:00...

Sep 23 - 25 Morongo Thunder and Lightning Pow Wow 2022  Cabazon CA                      
The Morongo Band of Mission Indians will host their annual Thunder and Lighting Pow Wow 
September...

Sep 24  15th Annual PAIA Lower Eastern Cherokee Nation S.C. Pow Wow 2022                                                           
15th Annual Pow-Wow Celebrating 7 years as a State Recognized Tribe Saturday, September 24, 
2022 Open…  Sep 24 - 25  Gray Court SC

 Sep 24-25 20th Woodland Indian Celebration 2022           Grand Rapids OH                                                     
20TH ANNIVERSARY THEY WALKED HERE BEFORE US A Woodland Indian Celebration

https://calendar.powwows.com/events/annual-mahkato-wacipi/
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Sep 24 - 25 3rd Annual Dam Pow Wow 2022        Austin PA                                                            
3rd Annual Dam Powwow at Austin Dam Memorial Park. If interested in vending,...




This 150-Year-Old Mining Law Hurts Taxpayers and the Environment
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/28/opinion/clean-energy-mining-pollution.html?
referringSource=articleShare
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ford inks deal to get lithium from Nevada’s controversial Rhyolite Ridge mine for its EVs  
Ford’s agreement with Ioneer for lithium carbonate from the Silver State will last for five years.	 	
https://www.rgj.com/story/news/money/business/2022/07/21/ford-inks-lithium-deal-nevada-
rhyolite-ridge-ev-electric-vehicles/10122776002/?
itm_medium=recirc&itm_source=taboola&itm_campaign=internal&itm_content=BelowArticlePlu
s-High		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


New Mexico mammoths among best evidence for early humans in North America

About 37,000 years ago, a mother mammoth and her calf met their end at the hands of 
human...Bones from the butchering site record how...

Phys.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
‘We feel disrespected’: Navajo farmers wait for justice years after EPA disaster
Seven years after the EPA accidentally released some 3m of acid mine water, poisoning 
waterways that carry water to fields, farmers are still waiting for compensation
Read in The Guardian: https://apple.news/AJoBia7d9Re2hU3wu32YiHA
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Leaf of Life

A Hügelkultur raised bed is a centuries-old, traditional way of building a garden bed from rotten 
logs and plant debris. These mound shapes are created by heapi… See more

 

https://www.facebook.com/LeafofLifefilms/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWhVUySV_LDd9xmFRipaSY85L3exNzrDlBtLhhivw77SwSVzmOdno0JKmeyo2Srs9vMl3SkKaLGtYA-LX-GCVAMS6iIrXUmjsLnDhMy8iJqqT6fgPPNdyqy5LEucqMUU51_oF29grZao5DPxpPGOq8RRUOWMA3jXfZa5m6VPgklwg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R




Just fyi:

Guyana is the least-visited country in South America and one of the least-visited in the world. It 
was the only British colony in South America. 40% of its people are Indian (brought by the 
British as laborers), 30% are black (brought by the British as slaves), 10% are Amerindian 
(Native American), and the rest are a mix of the above.  
 
Guyana is home to 700,000 people – fewer than Denver – most of whom live along the coast. 
The country’s interior is mostly uninhabited and unexplored rainforest. A single dirt road passes 
through the interior, connecting Guyana’s capital, Georgetown, to Brazil. 
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

How Climate Change Is Muting Nature's Symphony  
Joseph Winters, Grist  
Winters writes: "More and more, researchers are documenting the fragility of the planet's natural 
soundscape; many say the changes to Earth's acoustic fabric speak to just how much new, 
unpredictable climatic conditions are messing with the Earth’s natural balance."  
READ MORE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~




“66 is not old if you’re a tree” 

http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750029406-750058300-750268766-dd6e86f553-bd93091afe
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750029406-750058300-750268766-dd6e86f553-bd93091afe
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750029406-750058300-750268766-dd6e86f553-bd93091afe
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750029406-750058300-750268766-dd6e86f553-bd93091afe
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750029406-750058300-750268766-dd6e86f553-bd93091afe
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750029406-750058300-750268766-dd6e86f553-bd93091afe





CAMBRIDGE-ONLINE-EXECUTIVE-EDUCATION.EMERITUS.ORG

Join One of Our Highest Rated Programme 
Lead change with confidence

Apply now 

Recruitment Social Media Post
My name is Kevin Speir, and I am a doctoral student at Northcentral University. I am conducting 
a research study to explore American Indians’ perceptions of Indigenous Historical Trauma and 
engagement with native culture in the era of tribal casino income. I am recruiting individuals who 
meet the following criteria:

1. Being a tribal member and receiving per capita income from gaming operations for a 
minimum of five years, and willing to participate in a video recorded face to face interview.
If you decide to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following activities:
1.
Participate in a one-on-one online interview over zoom for 45 to 60minutes, and review your 
transcript via email for 10-15 minutes.

During these activities, you will be asked questions about:
Your tribal identification, education, employment and marital status, ethnic identity and 
involvement with American Indian and White cultures; your experiences with a casino operating 
on your Nation’s reservation and the presence of casino tourism; your experiences of 
Indigenous Historical Trauma, and your feelings about the positive or negative effects of per 
capita incomeand cultural engagement on coping with Historical Trauma.

Participants in this study will receive a $50.00 gift certificate via email after theinterview.
If you are interested in participating in this study, or have questions, pleasecontact me be at 
(951) 514-7911or @ kevinspeir@rocketmail.com
Thank you very much for your consideration!
Kevin Speir

https://cambridge-online-executive-education.emeritus.org/circular-economy-sustainability-strategies?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Remarketing-Top_Countries&utm_campaign=B-365D_WW_FB_RM_CCES&utm_content=Non-Human_Photo_PName_PContent_Online_Duration_2000x2000_Static_ADCopy-10&utm_campaign_id=23850078284710290&utm_adset_id=23850078284740290&utm_placement=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_ad_id=23851172732350290&fbclid=IwAR2CqCtv-1Z-7fYrxsS3V7LpBEM79qY81xo-kMu8szcqvKzbzg-tElMEDNg
https://cambridge-online-executive-education.emeritus.org/circular-economy-sustainability-strategies?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Remarketing-Top_Countries&utm_campaign=B-365D_WW_FB_RM_CCES&utm_content=Non-Human_Photo_PName_PContent_Online_Duration_2000x2000_Static_ADCopy-10&utm_campaign_id=23850078284710290&utm_adset_id=23850078284740290&utm_placement=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_ad_id=23851172732350290&fbclid=IwAR2CqCtv-1Z-7fYrxsS3V7LpBEM79qY81xo-kMu8szcqvKzbzg-tElMEDNg
https://cambridge-online-executive-education.emeritus.org/circular-economy-sustainability-strategies?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Remarketing-Top_Countries&utm_campaign=B-365D_WW_FB_RM_CCES&utm_content=Non-Human_Photo_PName_PContent_Online_Duration_2000x2000_Static_ADCopy-10&utm_campaign_id=23850078284710290&utm_adset_id=23850078284740290&utm_placement=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_ad_id=23851172732350290&fbclid=IwAR2CqCtv-1Z-7fYrxsS3V7LpBEM79qY81xo-kMu8szcqvKzbzg-tElMEDNg
https://cambridge-online-executive-education.emeritus.org/circular-economy-sustainability-strategies?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Remarketing-Top_Countries&utm_campaign=B-365D_WW_FB_RM_CCES&utm_content=Non-Human_Photo_PName_PContent_Online_Duration_2000x2000_Static_ADCopy-10&utm_campaign_id=23850078284710290&utm_adset_id=23850078284740290&utm_placement=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_ad_id=23851172732350290&fbclid=IwAR2CqCtv-1Z-7fYrxsS3V7LpBEM79qY81xo-kMu8szcqvKzbzg-tElMEDNg
https://cambridge-online-executive-education.emeritus.org/circular-economy-sustainability-strategies?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Remarketing-Top_Countries&utm_campaign=B-365D_WW_FB_RM_CCES&utm_content=Non-Human_Photo_PName_PContent_Online_Duration_2000x2000_Static_ADCopy-10&utm_campaign_id=23850078284710290&utm_adset_id=23850078284740290&utm_placement=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_ad_id=23851172732350290&fbclid=IwAR2CqCtv-1Z-7fYrxsS3V7LpBEM79qY81xo-kMu8szcqvKzbzg-tElMEDNg


Robert Gonzales is with Christopher Conley-Gibson.
March 9, 2016

 

So I was explaining to a friend about sleeping Indian and his horse, 
up by climax near leadville Colorado. He could see the sleeping 
Indian but not the horse

So I'll illustrate it for you. Many locals know the Indian but not the 
horse. Hope you enjoy. Be well be blessed with love and light my 
friends.


https://www.facebook.com/robert.gonzales.58511?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEQ3hxX3TbLLLSo-z1Uc-WFToY7iBevVTScRFCNJIsZs8cOeSDxmGa6_Fx8Hm8kA-w-TB58HwCQMbCaxrGdhl7jiwZLruLf0Y-GS9f6IpC0l7eHIKH9r3U2LS95D8uiMdWCDhkG3EU1P7ZqTSOB7yoy1HqnEJPhRO3xbCx-oTF7t3MUHVfVSs-dd1cagjJ5bA&__tn__=-%5DC%2CPH-R
https://www.facebook.com/christopher.conleygibson?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEQ3hxX3TbLLLSo-z1Uc-WFToY7iBevVTScRFCNJIsZs8cOeSDxmGa6_Fx8Hm8kA-w-TB58HwCQMbCaxrGdhl7jiwZLruLf0Y-GS9f6IpC0l7eHIKH9r3U2LS95D8uiMdWCDhkG3EU1P7ZqTSOB7yoy1HqnEJPhRO3xbCx-oTF7t3MUHVfVSs-dd1cagjJ5bA&__tn__=-%5DC%2CPH-R
https://www.facebook.com/robert.gonzales.58511/posts/pfbid02k4Bm7G7cy3yLd71Akxqa51XSC9MPuRGMa5ugLfi9rV31AffdfY31m7kN3zSujsUFl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEQ3hxX3TbLLLSo-z1Uc-WFToY7iBevVTScRFCNJIsZs8cOeSDxmGa6_Fx8Hm8kA-w-TB58HwCQMbCaxrGdhl7jiwZLruLf0Y-GS9f6IpC0l7eHIKH9r3U2LS95D8uiMdWCDhkG3EU1P7ZqTSOB7yoy1HqnEJPhRO3xbCx-oTF7t3MUHVfVSs-dd1cagjJ5bA&__tn__=%2CO%2CPH-R


Event Alert: Goldrush Mine Site Tour - Aug 17 

GBRW is coordinating a Goldrush Mine site tour/visit with the company.  The mine is located 
west of Elko we will be meeting at the Goldrush Laydown Area (see map below) 
  
The Goldrush mine is undergoing an expansion and BLM is developing an Environmental 
Assessment for the expansion.  Here is BLM NEPA eplanning page: https://eplanning.blm.gov/
eplanning-ui/project/2012544/510  
  
Background: 
  
GBRW strongly opposes the Goldrush Project as we have the other mines around Mt Tenabo. 
 For the Western Shoshone, Goldrush is yet another blow to their cultural and spiritual area at 
Mt. Tenabo.  The plan is for the mine to tunnel under the northeastern  flank of the mountain and 
continue beneath the protected Traditional Cultural Property of Horse Canyon.  Western 
Shoshone elders say that all of their medicine plants were once growing in the area around Mt 
Tenabo, especially Horse Canyon.  And that Goldrush will cut into the spirit of the mountain.  
  
Over the years, with permission from the US Bureau of Land Management (BLM), private 
mining and exploration companies have destroyed the cultural potency of this region. Even the 
BLM has noted that, “In summary, the Western Shoshone believe that areas once unaffected by 
development and encompassing the Puha and spirit of their ancestors have been diminished.” 
(Final EIS - Deep South Expansion Project Supplemental Environmental Report – Native 
American Traditional Values) 
  
According to the late Larson Bill, Western Shoshone from South Fork Reservation: 
  
"The Horse Canyon area is and has been a special place for the Shoshone people dating back 
thousands of years.  The laws on mining seem to forget the land and the people who live on it, 
that also predate Nevada statehood and intruders looking for gold who have been taking all the 
resources of the Shoshone people.  The expanding of Barrick’s exploration activities into the 
Horse Canyon area tells the Shoshone people that the laws that protect tribes have no merit in 
legal terms. Barrick has known about this area before they purchased it from Placer Dome. I 
believe they were also doing exploration in Horse Canyon during the court case for Cortez. 
Barrick also is aware that the Horse Canyon area is under the protection of “TCP” (Traditional 
Cultural Protection).  ere are things that cannot be bought that are priceless.  These things are 
only to be recognized and talked about on both sides to come to a resolution.  The 1872 Mining 
Law is a violation under International Human Rights Forum on Indigenous Peoples and their 
lands." 
  
GBRW is still developing its comments on the mine.  You can download GBRW scoping 
comments on Goldrush here.  
The formal public review and comment period for the DEIS during which the public may submit 
comments extends from June 30, 2022 through August 29, 2022. 
  
For information and how to comment: BLM ePlanning webpage 
  
Comments may be submitted through this ePlanning web page by clicking the "Participate Now" 
button in the Dashboard; via email to Scott Distel, Project Manager, at 
BLM_NV_BMDO_P&EC_NEPA@blm.gov; or in writing by mailing your comment letter to 
Bureau of Land Management, Attention: Goldrush EIS, 50 Bastian Road, Battle Mountain, NV 
89820. Additionally, written comments may be hand-delivered to the BLM at the in-person 
meetings. 

http://gbrw.msnd4.com/tracking/lc/008c0a31-c52c-414d-82b5-ed8ded575da1/73735914-cc77-4433-a89d-07e3551415eb/38bdba7f-c8fe-4843-b460-548073274502/
http://gbrw.msnd4.com/tracking/lc/008c0a31-c52c-414d-82b5-ed8ded575da1/73735914-cc77-4433-a89d-07e3551415eb/38bdba7f-c8fe-4843-b460-548073274502/
http://gbrw.msnd4.com/tracking/lc/b270e28f-3397-4b2d-8533-8b640973e2ef/a42c1193-9a2c-43e5-8617-ab0ee051fa7e/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/
http://gbrw.msnd4.com/tracking/lc/b270e28f-3397-4b2d-8533-8b640973e2ef/a42c1193-9a2c-43e5-8617-ab0ee051fa7e/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/
http://gbrw.msnd4.com/tracking/lc/b270e28f-3397-4b2d-8533-8b640973e2ef/8c24ec77-9cea-4fb6-9b6d-88c37dfe52a3/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/


  
It was only a few years ago that Nevada Gold Mines expanded (called Deep South) most of the 
mining operations already in and around Mt. Tenabo.   Your can download GBRW comments on 
the Deep South Expansion project here.  Many of the same comments will apply to the 
Goldrush proposed underground mine. 
  
The Goldrush Mine site tour is currently scheduled for Wednesday, August 17, 2022 at 8 
AM and will be completed by 12:00-1:00 PM. 
  
Let me know if you are interested in this site visit.  There will be a vehicles leaving from Reno, 
so we can try to arrange shared transit. GBRW folks will be leaving Tuesday evening and stay 
overnight for the early start on Aug 17. 
  
Please contact kassandra@gbrw.org or 775-741-1931 if you would like to participate and 
whether you would come on your own or with GBRW. 
  
Lastly, if you are planning to attend and there are particular cultural sites you would like to see 
on the tour please email me so I can try and get them added to the tour!  
  
Cheers, 
Kassandra 




http://gbrw.msnd4.com/tracking/lc/b270e28f-3397-4b2d-8533-8b640973e2ef/99d54c51-72d4-4cb7-b8fd-e3070698fc38/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/
http://gbrw.msnd4.com/tracking/lc/b270e28f-3397-4b2d-8533-8b640973e2ef/99d54c51-72d4-4cb7-b8fd-e3070698fc38/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/

